The World’s First Corvette Club
Celebrating our 63rd Anniversary Year
President - Kelly Ryan

January 2019

Happy New Year! And best wishes to you and yours from everyone here at the Corvette Club of America.
During December the board and several other club members met and pulled together a schedule of 2019
club activities. Once you’ve finished reading this month’s newsletter you’ll want to immediately go to
the club’s web page and check out our 2019 planned club activities. From autocross events (5 including a
school in April) to car shows (4) and cruises and picnics, there are definitely enough events to meet your
interest and schedule. There is also a separate schedule 2019 HPDE events sponsored by a number of different organizations (Chin, Track Daze, Summit Point’s Friday At The Track, etc.) on our website.
Warning! It is entirely possible that additional events may get scheduled at any time so you need to be
reading the newsletters and monitoring the web page.
When I bought my Corvette seven years ago I wanted to join an organization of like minded individuals
looking to enjoy life with their Corvette. Sport Chevrolet recommended the CCA and my experiences
with my Corvette have been made more enjoyable sharing them with members of the club.
As most of you are aware, the club meets on the second Tuesday of the month at the Greene Turtle in
Burtonsville to plan or discuss upcoming club activities in addition to conducting a meeting of the board
members. It is sometimes difficult to separate when one session ends and the other begins. Meetings this
past year have been fairly well attended, averaging between 25 to 35 members. We would gladly like to
see another 10 to 15 show up. Attending one of these meetings is probably the best way of getting to discover its history and to have an impact on its future direction. A perfect example of how the decisions of
the board and the direction of this club are determined by its members occurred at this month’s meeting.
The particular topic open for discussion was consideration / recommendation of the charitable organizations the club would be affiliated with in 2019. In addition to supporting a scholarship endowment at the
University of Maryland’s school of engineering and actively supporting The National Corvette Museum,
the club donates the net proceeds of its annual car show to local charities. This past year that amounted to
$3,000 donated to two charities. In the past selection of the recipient charities has been a board decision.
At December’s meeting Bob Couse, who is not a member of the board but is a very enthusiastic club
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member, made the suggestion that we should solicit nominations of qualifying charitable organizations from the general membership. And do you know what? He was absolutely right! He thought
members could more passionately support a charitable organization they were familiar with. Further
this would provide an excellent opportunity to get more members involved with club activities.
So, we’re going to ask membership to get involved with nominating qualified charitable organizations you are willing to support and who deserve to share in net proceeds from our charity events. We
are in the process of establishing selection guidelines to be applied in the selection of the charitable
organization. We will get this information out to the membership and ask that you give us your nominations. We hope to have the process completed before this year’s car show. Bob was right. We want
to hear from you. Oh, and please feel free to take me up on our open invitation to join us at our
monthly member meeting.
Enjoy life with your Corvette!
Kelly Ryan
CCA President
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Calendar - Upcoming Events & Reminders
www.vette-club.org/events
January Shop Night (Tuesday, January 22, 2019, 6:00PM – 9:00PM, arrive before 7:30PM)
Bring your Corvette in to Sport Chevrolet in Silver Spring for a do-it-yourself shop night. Sport
Chevrolet allows us to use their vehicle lifts; however, you must bring your own tools, fluids, etc
Sport Chevrolet – 3101 Automobile Blvd., Silver Spring, MD 20904
www.vette-club.org/events/252
Annual Winter Awards Dinner Party (Saturday, February 2, 2019, 6:00PM – 10:00PM)
Join fellow CCA for a dinner celebrating the past year and the Dick Thompson Award recipient.
There will be door prizes, raffles, and a silent auction. Cost is $65 per person (paid in advance) and
includes hors d’oeuvres, popover, full buffet, dessert, beverages, tax, and service fee/gratuity. There
will be a cash bar. Full menu can be found by following the link to the event page. The snow date is
Saturday, February 16, 2019.
Normandie Farm Restaurant – 10710 Fall Road, Potomac, MD 20854
Register & Pay before January 29: www.vette-club.org/events/283
Flyer on page 12.
February Business Meeting (Tuesday, February 12, 2019, 7:30PM – 9:00PM)
This is the club's monthly business and membership meeting with the Board and is open to all club
members. Arrive by 6:30PM for dinner & discussion.
The Greene Turtle – 15660 Old Columbia Pike, Burtonsville, MD 20866
www.vette-club.org/events/287
Cars & Coffee and Cruise-Ins
Meet other car enthusiasts and share your love for Corvettes and the CCA!
www.vette-club.org/carscoffee-cruiseins
Event Planning
If you have suggestions for other events or are interested in planning your own event, see: www.vetteclub.org/event-planning

CCA MD License Plates
If you’re interested in obtaining Maryland CCA organizational license plates,
e-mail: license_plates@vette-club.org
Shop Amazon Smile & Support the NCM
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the cost of eligible purchases to the NCM. Click this link and sign into
your Amazon account to get started: smile.amazon.com/ch/74-2519972/
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The Corvette Courier Editor – Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

Happy New Year everyone! It is normally a little slower time of year for the club simply because of the
weather. As I write this we are under another weather alert. But the weather does not dampen the enthusiasm of the club. We had another record turnout for the January Business Meeting and some hardy members had a fine time at the first event of the year in spite of the weather. You’ll find an article later in this
issue on the Corvette Brunch held at the Elkridge Furnace Inn earlier this month. (Full disclosure, there
were no Corvettes among the group due to the weather.)
Coming up on February 2nd we have the CCA Annual Winter Awards Dinner. This is always a fun evening that has strong club attendance in spite of the weather. If you have not signed up for the event, be
sure to get your RSVP in quickly. January 29th is the last day to register. One of the awards at the dinner
will be our annual presentation of the Dick Thompson Award. To provide some background for this presentation, I have included an article on him later in this edition of the newsletter. I think you will find it
interesting and well worth the time it takes to read it.
In his article this month, Kelly discussed the effort initiated by Bob Couse to nominate charity organizations to receive proceeds from our fund raising events, primarily the Annual Car show. It is good that the
club as a whole participate in this process. We are not a club that has a major focus on raising money for
charity. Free State Corvette Club is an example of one such club. In general, the amount of club funds
available for donation is around $3000 but it depends on the support we receive from the club, our sponsors, and the public.
There is a second form of charity support that the club participates in. Many of you are aware of this
from our past activities. When we left the NCCC, the Board agreed that we would throw our full support
behind the National Corvette Museum. We have been able to make significant donations to the NCM.
We provided roughly $17,000 to the NCM Motorsports Park. We were one of the first clubs to donate for
this purpose and one of the few that completed payment of the pledge at the same time that the pledge
was made. Another NCM related fund raising effort was $2500 for the Lifetime Club/Business Membership. This helps insure the club’s long term connection to the NCM and eliminates the need to take club
funds each year to pay for an annual club level membership. More recently we raised $7700 for a donation to Andy Pilgrim’s Traffic Safety Education Foundation. Andy is a professional race driver and one
of the earliest on the factory Corvette Racing Team. He has recently formed a close association with the
NCM and provides professional instruction at the track. He is on the NCM Motorsports Board of Directors and continues his efforts with the Traffic Safety Education Foundation.
It is clear that there is no way that the CCA could make the above level of contributions from operations
of the club. We simply do not raise that kind of money from events. Instead we went to the membership
to ask for donations. People donating made checks out directly to the charity and the club collected them.
When the goal was reached the checks were delivered to the charity in the name of the CCA. In this way
individuals received the IRS deductions as well as individual recognition from the NCM and Traffic
Safety Education Foundation. The CCA received recognition for promoting the effort.
The same “technique” was first used 10 years ago when I collected sufficient funds to reach the required
minimum for the endowment in the club name at the University of Maryland. The endowment fund was
started years before I joined the club but it was over $3000 short of reaching the point that a student
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could benefit from the fund. So we do have experience and success at raising funds this way.
In each case, the fund raising was done directly with the membership, for a specific purpose, and with
checks or credit card transactions directly to the charity. We now have an opportunity to support the
NCM again with another plea to the membership for this type of a donation.

This presents us with an opportunity to have our logo crest & website address on one of 18 tables in
the Corvette Café for three years, which of course includes the period of the Anniversary Caravan
coming up. If we are going to participate, we need to do this fairly quickly because there are only 18
tables available and the offer has been out there for several weeks already.
If you are interested in participating in this fund raising effort for the NCM please contact me by email
at newsletter@vette-club.org and let me know the amount you can pledge toward this effort. I am not
collecting checks right now. I need to first gauge the interest in supporting this NCM request. As
with the previous fund raising campaigns you will receive individual credit from the NCM for your
contribution and the CCA will get recognition for driving the campaign but nothing else. You donation is deductable up to the full limits of IRS regulation.
Save the Wave!
Jon Thorn
CCA Corvette Courier Editor.
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Competition Director - Bill Sandusky

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report - January 2019

We are still looking for locations to run our autocross program in 2019. Hopefully, I will have something to report soon.
On another note, now is the time of year for those interested in doing HPDE events to start reviewing
various organizations’ 2019 calendar. Most organizations open their registrations at least four to six
weeks prior to the event, however there are some that open their events for the entire year once they
put out a schedule.
One of the best sites to check is: www.motorsportreg.com. They list events for several groups. If
there are certain organizations or tracks you wish to run with and don’t know where to look, you may
contact me or Pat Roney (our HPDE instructor guru) for assistance.
SCCA offers a great opportunity for those interested in doing HPDE (SCCA refers to them as PDX)
events. You can volunteer to work an event and earn free track time. I think this a great idea for any
novice and intermediate driver. You will learn what happens to insure the safety of drivers on track.
The normal volunteering involves working two days to earn one day of track time. When you volunteer, SCCA pays the membership fee to have you covered by their insurance. Once you have earned
your two days, you can signup to do a one day event of your choosing at no cost except for the weekend membership fee.
For 2019, SCCA is introducing a new additional volunteer option. For any two day weekend PDX
event, you can flag one day and drive the other. You will be required to pay the $20 weekend membership fee. SCCA will only take six volunteers for this program per event so early signup is encouraged.
For full details go to their website: WDCR-SCCA.ORG, click on PDX events, then click on volunteer
to see descriptions of worker assignments.
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If you still have questions, you may contact SCCA’s PDX chairperson, Chuck Edmondson, directly at
FASTCARPHYSICS@GMAIL.COM
In looking at their 2019 schedule, I plan to volunteer for the first event, March 2-3, 2019. Anyone else
interested in volunteering that weekend, please contact me after you signup and I let Chuck know
what CCA members will be there.
Bill Sandusky
Competition Director
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report

Not an NCM Member?

Become one!
Learn More!

The NCM Fall Giving 2018 Campaign STILL
is on! Support your NCM. Information here.

National Corvette Museum Events Calendar and Registration is located here.
Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, ncmambassador@vette-club.org, 301-949-2464
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Membership Director - Paul Donohue

CCA Membership Update
I would like to extend a big thank you to Jean Wade, who has served as Membership Director for over
22 years! That is some amazing dedication!
My primary goal as the new Membership Director is to improve member engagement with the club. I
hope to do this by improving membership communication and benefits based on surveys, statistics, and
member feedback. If you have suggestions for me or the club, please send them to feedback@vetteclub.org.
New membership cards will be distributed soon to those who have renewed.

New Memberships
Name
Jim S.
Lilia M.
Dick & Kimberly T.
Frank C.
Kenneth S.
Michael R. &
Katherine C.

Location
Woodbine, MD
La Quinta, CA
Livonia, MI
College Point, NY
Brooklyn, NY
Louisa, VA

Corvette
2003 Red Coupe
2016 Gray Z06
1999 Pewter Coupe
2000 Coupe
2017 Black Coupe
Not yet

Referrer
Ron H.
Social Media
Social Media
CCA Website
CCA Website
CCA Website

Join Date
12/20/2018
01/01/2019
01/04/2019
01/06/2019
01/11/2019
01/12/2019

Longest Memberships
We are lucky to have a number of members who have been with the club for over 20 years.
Name
Location
Join Date
Alexander R.
Washington, DC
1970
Larry P.
Silver Spring, MD
1970
Andrew C.
New Carrollton, MD
1974
Don V.
Colesville, MD
1978
Jim S.
Gaithersburg, MD
1980
Tony A.
Gaithersburg, MD
1981
Tim D.
Fletcher, NC
1989
Terry P.
Silver Spring, MD
1994
Thomas C.
Gaithersburg, MD
1995
Jean W.
Damascus, MD
1995

Membership Statistics
109 Local Memberships + 31 Long Distance Memberships = 140 Total Memberships
Paul Donohue
Membership Director
www.vette-club.org/membership
membership@vette-club.org
240-720-7816
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(Click on the flyer to be taken to the CCA event registration page.)
Also see the upcoming events information on page 3.
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Dr. Dick Thompson Remembers
Editor’s comments:
Another year has passed and we are rapidly approaching our Winter Annual Awards Party which will
be held on Saturday, February 2nd. One of the awards that will be presented is the Dick Thompson
Award. This award was created in 2013 with the support of Dick and Eve Thompson to recognize
and encourage competitive motorsports and high performance driver education (HPDE) activities
within the club.
Dick Thompson was a member of the Corvette Club of America from the earliest days of the club. In
fact, he is mentioned in the minutes of the very first meeting of the club. On April 13th, 1959 he was
elected to lifetime honorary member status. Regrettably, he passed away in September 2014.
I was looking around for an article to use as a reminder for the upcoming award presentation and I
came across the following which is posted on the Dean’s Garage website. It is a reprint from an article
in the 1989 book Fast Chevys by Alex Gabbard and Mary Gabbard. I wanted something “new” that I
had not used before. I think this provides a perfect introduction for the award presentation and it
should allow any student of Dick Thompson’s career a chance to learn something about him that they
did not know before.
Jon Thorn
CCA Corvette Courier Editor
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Think of names in the great pantheon of those who made eternal reputations with the Corvette: ArkusDuntov, naturally. Guildstrand. Mitchell. And in with that trio was inevitably The Flying Dentist out
of Washington, D.C., Dr. Dick Thompson, arguably the greatest pure Corvette racer of them all.
Dr. Dick Thompson Remembers
I got started toward racing when I bought a Renault 4CV in ’48 or ’49. That got me into foreign cars.
After that, I bought a Morris Minor from a local dealer. A friend of mine told me about a local rally
where they raced such cars, and while there, I saw an MG-TD. The Morris dealer also handled MG, so
I bought one. Another friend, Bill Kinchloe, told me about races with MGs at Watkins Glen, so we
went. Someone told us about a race in Florida at Sebring in March, and Bill and I decided to go.
It was an AAA race and all you had to do to get a license was sign in. We signed up and we were in
the race. We raced my MG-TD. Someone had told us that you couldn’t race the whole thing on one set
of tires and wheels so we took along a spare set from Bill’s MG. This was 1952.
We won a trophy! We finished 8th overall, 6th on handicap and 3rd in the 1500cc class. (This was the
first Sebring 12-Hour. Completed 129 laps, 670.8 miles. Averaged 55.9 mph). I had only seen one
race before and here we won the J. S. Inskip trophy for outstanding MG performance. Inskip was the
MG importer in my area and awarded the trophy for the highest finishing stock MG.
It was the very first race for both of us. We only had one helmet. In practice, both of us were in the car
where we critiqued each other’s driving. I was a practicing dentist at the age of 32 and just a
“weekend warrior” racer.
After Sebring, we towed the tired MG back to Washington DC where we rebuilt it. I started going to
local races, mostly in Pennsylvania - the Reading Hill Climb, Giant’s Despair, Watkins Glen and others. At Watkins Glen, Bill Spear was in an OSCA. Bob Fergus with his MG-TC and I had a great race.
Both of us finished. Bob won and received a trophy for the 1st place MG.
The course went through town and out around the countryside. Coming back into town, the course
went down hill with a sharp left, then a hard right onto main street. Down hill, the car was turning
6500 rpm, much more than it was really capable of, but it held together. There were two OSCAs in the
1500cc class, but I finished 3rd or 4th in class with them.
In ’53 I bought one of the 1500cc Porsches. In those days, they were mostly VoIkswagens. By then,
the MG wasn’t very competitive and could only run for special trophies. Later, the Porsches became
so popular that many of the events became virtually Porsche races.
That year, I was recalled into the Marines because of the Korean War. I had been in the Marines after
graduating in 1944 and had been in the Second World War. I was sent to Paris Island, South Carolina,
as a dentist I arranged with the Marines to be let off for racing, which they thought was a good idea
for exposure. They let me race at Bridgehampton where I won the 1500cc class in the Porsche. What
made that win so interesting was that I drove up, won the race against a special Glockler Porsche and
drove back. Like most people back then, I always drove to and from races.
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I got out of the Marines in early ’54 and raced six or seven races and won the SCCA 1500cc National
Championship (tied with Art Bunker for the F/Production title.) I did all my own work, but the Porsche didn’t need a lot.
At the end of the ’54 season, I drove to Florida and got on the boat to Nassau for the Speed Week. I
raced five or six races and finished 3rd or 4th in class against Baron Von Hanstein who was there with
a couple of factory Porsches. He was the factory’s chief engineer. What made the Nassau thing so attractive was that I saw an ad that said “all expenses paid.” All I had to do was get my car to Miami.
That was the first time I had expenses paid to go racing.
The Baron was a lot of help when I rebuilt the Porsche. He recommended the good Porsche parts instead of Volkswagen pieces. Neither I nor anyone else knew the difference in those days. They didn’t
make any more power, but the car held together better.
I sold the Porsche in the spring of ’55 and bought a Jaguar XK-140. I raced it first at Hagerstown,
Maryland. That was a notable race because some guy spun in a 300SL Mercedes and crashed into Bill
Spear’s parked Bentley.
Chuck Wallace and I had a competitive year in our Jaguars. Chuck had a 120M. I was in contention
for the championship throughout the season but Chuck won, his first of two in that car.
During the year, Paul O’Shea showed up with a factory 300SL. Back then, SCCA had a real “thing”
about amateur racing. No factory and dealer support was allowed, so it was all done “under the table.”
We raced several races, and he asked me to co-drive with him at Sebring. That was the first time I had
gotten paid for racing. We had one car to race and one car each for practice. Fangio’s team of mechanics were our crew. Unfortunately, we never made the race.
The cars were fitted with a dry sump system with five gallons of oil. Sebring had five or six fast
curves and oil came out the filler and spilled onto the track. That big disaster at Le Mans made people
worry about cars sliding in the oil, and the engineers couldn’t stop it within the rules. So they withdrew the car. We only practiced. After that, I went back to the Jaguar.
Sebring was the first time the Corvettes were raced. Zora Duntov and John Fitch and a big crew of
people spent three months testing. Almost every day, an airplane came in bringing new parts or equipment and went out with something for the factory. O’Shea and John Fitch were friends. John and Zora
wanted someone to race the Corvette, but since it was all supposed to be amateur, they asked me to
buy the car. 1 was to send the car back to the factory after each race.
It was all arranged through Barney Clark. He was my “guru,” my liaison with the factory. Without
him, I wouldn’t have been able to get anything done. I took delivery of the car in California because
Chevrolet wanted the car in the first race of the year. That was Pebble Beach. I didn’t expect much,
but it turned out to be a lot better car than I expected. In practice, it had great handling but it had fuel
starvation problems. The Chevrolet engineer assigned to the car, Frank Burrell, said he could fix it,
and by the start of the race, the Corvette was really running well.
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Pebble Beach was a course through woods so you didn’t make mistakes. The car was entered in Class
C for production cars along with seven or eight 300SLs as the fastest cars. Two or three of them were
factory cars. I had a bomb under me. The Corvette was a very good car. It handled beautifully and
went very well, but wouldn’t stop well after six or seven laps. After getting off to a bad start, I was
leading after the first lap and led most of the way until near the end when the brakes were gone entirely. Rudy Cleye’s factory 300SL got by me, but I still finished first in class and second overall. That
made Barney happy. At the end of the race, I had to stall the car in gear to stop in the pits. When the
mechanics took the hubs off, brake pieces fell out on the asphalt. That was the Corvette’s first race. I
was thirty-six years old.
As far as Barney was concerned, the Corvette was competing against the 300SLs. Both were the fastest production sports cars in the world, and Barney wanted the Corvette to be THE fastest although the
Mercedes-Benz cost a lot more. Barney was a great help with the politics with GM. He was a great
politician.
The Californians didn’t like the Corvette doing well. They favored foreign cars, especially the Mercedes-Benz in production cars. Ferrari was tops, but there were no production Ferraris at the time.
During the ’57 season, we went all around the country: Cumberland, Maryland; Thompson, Connecticut; Bridgehampton and Watkins Glen in New York; Meadowdale and Elkhart Lake in Wisconsin;
Sebring; Texas; California. We went to every national race that year. All I had to do was pay my air
fare and the car would arrive complete with mechanics.
After the races, the car went to Zora at Chevrolet or Red would take it to a local dealer for whatever
work it needed. The car was an engineering exercise. I was, in effect, the factory’s development driver
although it was all under the table. Previously, GM had to stay officially out of it, but this year, it was
overt factory backing. Still, we had just one car.
The car was basically a “blue-printed” production Corvette with a 283 engine. It had two four-barrel
carburetors and a four-speed transmission. What it didn’t have was a limited slip. That was something
it really could have used.
Sebring was the first race of the ’57 season. Gaston Andrey co-drove with me. We had raced against
each other many times. Foreign cars dominated the race, but we finished 12th.
The Ban
The Automobile Manufacturer’s Association ban in the middle of ’57 was the end of the Corvette
deal. Chevrolet wouldn’t touch racing with a ten foot pole after that. We continued on through the end
of the season, and I won the B/production National Championship with the Corvette the second year
running. Although Barney was my connection with the factory until then, there was nothing after the
factory clamped down on racing.
For 1958, I had a lot of different rides. I raced a Saab for the factory in the 12-hour sedan race at Lime
Rock, and the owner of Manhattan Auto, a local Washington DC dealer, asked me to drive his Austin-
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Healey. That was a 6-cylinder car. We raced it for the entire season and won the D/Production National Championship that year.

In 1959, I raced the Sting Ray for Bill Mitchell. I had known Bill from my earlier Corvette days. He
had the SR-2 that I drove at Marlboro and won with in 1956. He decided he wanted a better car and
built the first Sting Ray from the mule chassis of the SS. He was a very enthusiastic guy, very effervescent.
Some of the guys from his group at GM worked on the car. It was a totally volunteer effort. Larry Shinoda, one of his stylists, had been my mechanic on the SR-2, and he was my mechanic on the Sting
Ray. Zora couldn’t give us anything, engines, nothing. His hands were tied by GM management. Everything on the Sting Ray was strictly a Bill Mitchell effort, and, of course, being a Corvette, it had no
brakes to speak of; no discs, nothing like the Scarab.
That Sting Ray had absolutely no help from GM. It was Bill Mitchell’s creation to publicize the Sting
Ray styling. And, I suppose, GM didn’t like it much. They might have given him some grief over it,
but he had his own little empire and there wasn’t much they could do about it. The car had quite a potential even without factory support, but it was strictly amateur. It even had a production engine.
We won the 1960 C/Modified National Championship with that car, but the Sting Ray wasn’t what it
could have been if they had let Duntov do what he wanted. It could have been a lot of car if some of
the CERV engineering were let loose and applied to the car. His group had all kinds of things, but he
wasn’t allowed to use anything.
That car didn’t get light in the front, not like the later Grand Sports, but it didn’t go as fast, either. To
my knowledge, nobody checked it aerodynamically. Back then, nobody knew anything about aerodynamics. I guess it would do, maybe 160. The earlier Corvette, the SR-2 in ’56, was capable of around
140, I guess, and the Sting Ray was maybe 20 mph faster.
We took three stock Corvettes to Le Mans that year. Briggs Cunningham entered the cars, and we
were very welcome at Le Mans. He was very well liked, and it was quite a big promotional deal. It
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was the first American production car effort since the Cunningham Cadillacs of the early ’50s. Zora
and a bunch of his people went over two months early for practice. It took two days to get the cars
through scrutineering. Since they were production cars, every part on them had to be stamped.
During the race, we had brake problems as usual, head gasket problems because of the three mile long
straightaway and gas problems. They had sent Briggs a sample of the gas that was going to be used
during the race, but, of course, it wasn’t the same gas at all. John Fitch and Bob Grossman finished,
their’s was the only Corvette that did, but it did so with a blown head gasket. The water had leaked
out, and according to the rules, we couldn’t add water or oil. With about three or four hours to go,
Frank Burrell, who had been my mechanic with the SR-2, thought of packing the engine with ice. We
bought all the ice we could find from concessions, and every four or five laps, they would bring the
car in and it would get a bucket of ice dumped on the engine. They didn’t go very fast, but the car finished.
Fred Windridge was my co-driver, in car number two I think. The engine blew fifteen hours into the
race. That was my first drive at Le Mans. It was very intriguing. Really, there is no race like it except
maybe Indianapolis. The whole town becomes the race; thirteen kilometers of countryside with a couple of little towns. There was an awful lot of people. So many of the entries were factory teams with
all sorts of members.
At Le Mans, we weren’t running against anyone in particular. Maybe if you were leading, you might
race against someone, but we were trying to do as well as we could and finish. It rained as it always
rains at Le Mans. Fog. Night. Just keeping the car going required all our attention, so we didn’t do
much racing against other cars.
After Le Mans, I continued the SCCA season with Mitchell and the C/Modified Sting Ray. We raced
against the Scarabs, the Devin SS, mainly the Scarabs. I’d have to say that Augie Pabst was my fiercest competitor. The Scarab was a much better car, better brakes and a much more powerful engine.
The reason I won the C/Modified Championship that year was that we went to more races. (Pabst won
the B/Modified Championship in the Meister Brauser team Scarab.) We raced ten or twelve races that
year; Riverside, Laguna Seca, Meadowdale, Elkhart Lake, Watkins Glen, but no endurance races.
They were too expensive. Remember, Bill Mitchell financed the whole thing. Nobody got paid. Everything was strictly volunteer.
The Sting Ray was a lot heavier than the Scarab. It would accelerate with the Scarab , but it wouldn’t
stop with it. We raced the Sting Ray a little in the 1961 season, but I’m not sure about that. It just got
too expensive. Overall, racing hadn’t changed much, but it was becoming more and more professional.
At the time, Don Yenko was driving for Grady Davis. Davis was Executive Vice President of Gulf Oil
Company. I think it was after the third race that season that Yenko lost his license. His car was caught
with a Sebring flywheel in a production Corvette. Grady called and wanted to know if I could finish
out the season. To win the championship, I had to win every race remaining on the schedule. I started
in the fourth race of the season. Bob Johnson had won the B/Production championship the year before
and had won the first three races in a Corvette, as I recall.
Grady financed everything. The cars had Gulf logos on them, but there wasn’t any Gulf money in the
program. He just liked racing. We finished out the year with me winning the B/production Champion-
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ship in his Corvette, and I won the A/Production championship. That was a good year of racing for
Grady.
In ’63, Grady ran a Grand Sport and an A/Production Corvette. Don drove the production car. The
Grand Sport and A/Production Corvette were really no comparison. The Grand Sport was a thousand
pounds lighter and had good brakes. It went fast enough that aerodynamics began playing a part. It got
light in front.
Dr. Dick Thompson
SCCA National Championships:
1954 (tied) F/Production—Porsche
1956 C/Production—Corvette
1957 B/Production—Corvette
1958 D/production—Austin-Healey
1960 C/Modified—Sting Ray
1961 B/production—Corvette
1962 A/Production—Corvette
Source: FAST CHEVYs © 1989 by Alex Gabbard and Mary Gabbard
Gabbard Publications Inc.
ISBN: 978-0962260803
Distributed by: Motorbooks International, 729 Prospect Ave., Osceola, WI. 54020
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The Barn Find (well sort of)
Part 1
By Jim & Devin Streight

When I was growing up, all the kids in the neighborhood knew of an old red Corvette sitting in a garage about two blocks from our house. Occasionally, as we rode bikes down the street toward the lake
to go fishing, we would catch a glimpse of it when the garage door was left open. You could see the
distinct lines of a C3 with its still shiny red paint. It was sad to see that it had become nothing more
than a convenient place to pile boxes and other garage clutter. Years later, in 1980, I purchased a ‘71
Corvette on my 18’th birthday with money saved throughout my youth. It was a 350 convertible with
side pipes. This Corvette proved to be the catalyst of my participation with CCA. My friend, Jay Maxwell, whose father was President of CCA, convinced me to stop by shopnight and check out the club.
At that time, applicants had to own a Corvette and be 21. I met the car requirement but not the age.
Gus Bartoli was the club Governor “for life” and also handled membership. He overlooked my age
and I was soon an official member of the Corvette Club of America.
When I was in my mid twenties, and still a huge car enthusiast, I decided to call and see if the red
mystery Corvette in my parent’s neighborhood was for sale. I called around noon, and carefully explained my long time interest in the car to the person who answered the phone. After a brief pause, a
very drunk woman proceeded to lay a verbal assault on me that would have made a sailor blush. When
she slammed down the phone I made the educated assumption that the Corvette would probably remain buried in the garage forever. A couple years later in 1988, Jay was out joy riding my motorcycle
when he noticed the red Corvette out in the driveway! I quickly went down to find out if it was now
for sale.
I noticed immediately that the car had a big block hood on it. It was Monza red with a black interior
and a white convertible top. I remember thinking that was a strange factory color combination. My
interest was definitely peaked by that big block hood. When Mr. Lane popped open the hood, I immediately noticed the beautiful sight of a triangular air cleaner. That could only mean one thing - tripower! This was a sure sign of a high horsepower, gas guzzling car that oozes Corvette cool. Mr. Lane
said that he was the 2nd owner and the car was all original down to the paint with only 39,998 miles.
The owner said that he was moving to Florida, and the Corvette was for sale at $8,000. I responded
with what I thought was a very fair offer of $6,000. He quickly declined, and stated that the $8,000
was the cost of his new pool in Florida. He said he wasn't sure if the Corvette was worth more or less
but it represented the cost of the pool. I quickly shook hands to close the deal and arranged for the car
to be moved the two blocks back to our house.
After a quick precursory inspection, it became apparent that the motor was frozen from sitting for over
a decade. The brakes were not being cooperative either. The seller said the car had been stored since
the 1974 gas crunch only to be driven once to prom by his oldest son in 1978. I was already restoring
a 1955 Thunderbird at the time, so I made the decision to put the ‘69 on the back burner.
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Growing up, my partner in crime when it came to anything car related was Andrew Toman (now of
Tony’s Corvette Shop fame). Rarely can I tell a good car related story without mentioning Andrew’s
name. Additionally, most of the stories involve the breaking or blowing up of something mechanical.
Andrew purchased a 1970 LT1 Corvette convertible about the same time I purchased my ‘69. He
quickly proceeded to pull the body off of the frame and complete a full NCRS Top Flight awarded
restoration. As it neared completion, his taunting of me began. Being competitive in nature, I knew I
had to get my Corvette on the road.
After some minor engine work and a rebuild of essential systems, the car was back up and running.
The Corvette is rare as it has the L89 engine option giving it factory aluminum heads and larger exhaust valves with the glorious tripower
carburetor setup. Less than 150 L89 convertibles were built in 1969, and a fraction exist today as most were destroyed
during racing or just having too much
fun. The car is equipped with every upgraded performance option (F41 suspension, upgraded 4 speed transmission, etc)
and does NOT have any luxury options,
making it to me the perfect street “beast”.
The car has manual steering, manual
brakes, non-powered windows, yet a
427/435 HP engine. This makes the car
unique as it is a whole different experience from the appliances we drive today
with power-everything.
Since fixing it up, I’ve drag raced the Corvette multiple times with a best ET of 12.01 in the quartermile with the car in all-original shape. Although, I did install a rev limiter and a Richmond 6 speed
overdrive transmission. With the original 4 speed trans and 4.11 rear gears, the car would be spinning
4000 rpm at 70 MPH. It felt like a paint mixer on the highway and was getting about 6 MPG. Hence, I
assume, the reason the previous owner parked it during the gas crunch.
The Corvette was so original that it was even used by NCRS to help create the 1st judging manual for
1969 Corvettes. All of the original frame markings and finishes were well preserved. I took about a
dozen rolls of photos and filled out an exceptionally long questionnaire. After a few follow up calls
asking even more questions, I was rewarded with a new copy of the judging manual.
I was inspired by my time working with NCRS to find out more about the history of my car. The previous owner had only a few pieces of paperwork to accompany the car when I purchased it. However,
I was able to quickly arrive at the conclusion that the car was originally purchased out of a Chevrolet
dealership in Washington, DC. With a little bit of trying (begging), I was able to gain the ability to
look through old records at the Washington D.C. MVA. At that time they were all stored on microfiche, a very slow and painful predecessor to today internet. I was able to print documentation of the
original sale from Curtis Chevrolet. The car was bought by a very generous Helga Spangenberg who
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apparently bought it for her boyfriend at the time. I was also able to gain copies of the repossession
paperwork which occurred a mere 6 months after Helga purchased the car, auction docs and bill of
sale to the 2nd owner. I also removed the original fuel tank for cleaning and removal of the original
build sheet.
Since then, the car has been used for lots of car show, drag events and cruise-in fun. The car presently
has 48,000 miles on it. My son Devin and I enjoy taking both my Viper and Corvette to car shows at
the same time. Devin actually took over all of the care and maintenance of the Corvette when he
turned 16. So, I guess he has earned the privilege of driving the Corvette to shows.

Next month: Things Heat Up or “Please Pass
The Marshmallows!”
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First CCA Event of The Year
January 13, 2019
We had 20 signed up for this event and due to the first real blizzard of the year only about half could
actually attend. Your Corvette Courier editor was unfortunately on the list that was not able to make it
through ten inches of snow from Gaithersburg. But, with the “never give up” spirit of the club, the
event went on. Here is a comment from Andrew C. and he also provided most of the pictures.
“In spite of this weekend's SNOWSTORM , our Corvette Club of America had a Sunday morning
Brunch scheduled in Elkridge , Maryland , at the Elkridge Furnace Inn. The Inn is in a very historic
Manor house in Elkridge, and dates from 1744 !!!! A small group of our Corvette Club members enjoyed a very fine meal in a beautiful upstairs room.”
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Here is a comment from our Membership Director:
Although a smaller crowd than expected, a winter-hardy bunch of eight
ventured out in the first major snowstorm of the season to enjoy a wonderful multi-course brunch. Many
thanks to Bill and Carol.
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Everything you ever wanted to know about the 2020 C8 Corvette
(or whatever they decide to call it)
By now you have all seen them, the magazine articles, the over flowing blog pages, the spy photos.
We have been inundated with the patent filings, the part numbers, the delivery dates, and in short, the
*real* story on everything about the new Corvette. Professional pundits and dedicated Corvette fans
have all jumped on the band wagon.
Ignoring for a moment the wild speculation that the new mid-engine platform might come out under a
Cadillac badge, the staff of the Corvette Courier decided that it was high time to join the fray with
some of our own unique reporting. We gathered together our award winning investigative reporters
and stealth photographers, located our long lost press badges, and went out into the field to see what
we could find out for ourselves.
Doug Fehan has often told fans at Corvette Corrals that winning is 25% car, 25% team, and 50% luck.
This left us in a bit of a bind. We did not actually have the new car; our team is clearly not able to contribute 25% to the result; and so this entire effort depended on luck.
What follows is our report on the next generation mid-engine platform. It may not line up with what
you have been hearing. The staff of the Corvette Courier does not simply follow the pack.
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The big break in the story came when one of the prize winning reporters tripped over this vehicle
when leaving a bar.

As often happens late at night, it is difficult to obtain good spy shots. Quickly grabbing his flip phone
he was able to capture this image before again tripping, this time over the curb on the other side of the
street.
After much post processing and speculation back at the Corvette Courier headquarters, it was determined that the vehicle in the photo is in fact the actual test mule for the new C8. Do not be fooled by
the C7 cues in the body styling. Underneath that exterior is pure C8!
The team knew they were really on to something. No competing source has broken this story to date.
Everyone knew the Corvette Courier had landed a hot scoop. Now the rush was on to gain more of the
story.
Unfortunately, by the time everyone sobered up and returned to the last known location of the C8
mule, the car had been moved. This set the team back for almost two weeks. A couple of reporters
were assigned to watch the neighborhood just in case the car returned. That turned out to be a waste of
time but at least there was a bar close by! Much later, in another stroke of Doug Fehan’s luck, the car
was spotted fueling up at a gas station several miles from the original sighting.
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This time the team was able to get an excellent photo because, first - it was mid day and they were still
sober, and second - someone remembered to bring a real camera.
Three factory people were with the car. The Corvette Courier crack team of investigative reporters
were able to break them down under cross examination. Here is our exclusive report of what we were
able to discover before the local police department responded to their emergency 911 call. When all
the pieces are fitted together we feel you will agree that this story actually makes sense.
The big news is on the power train and it explains the third member of the factory team. One of our
ace reporters found this snap shot on the floor of the car.

Yes, from the watermark on this photo, you can see that Road & Track beat us to a picture of the engine being assembled but now we had the whole car! Also what is not clear from the picture of the
two conjoined LS7 blocks above is that there are a pair of these V16 motors in the new Corvette. One
supplies power to the rear wheels and the other to the front wheels.
In the picture of the car at the gas station, just in front of the rear wheel, you can plainly see a door.
This is the entrance to the Engine Room which is occupied by the third member of the “crew”.
Just behind the driver’s and passenger’s door is a full width bulkhead sealing off the front of the car
from everything behind. Our most surprising discovery is that about three feet behind that bulkhead is
another one. The reason for the space between the two bulkheads became clear to our crack investigative reporters when they thought back to the grand old C2 days. The new C8 is a “big tank” car. In fact
after getting a spy shot from the fuel pump we can report that the tank holds 275 gallons. Two V16
engines are very thirsty!
In race trim, the “passenger” serves as the navigator and Electronic Systems Operator. There is a
duplicate console back in the Engine Room. So, for short trips or times when maximum performance
is not required, it is possible to have the Engine Room Operator manage all systems of the car.
There you have it, the full story on the new mid engine addition to America’s Sports Car straight from
the Corvette Courier!
The Pulitzer Prize can be sent to the address on the last page.
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C4 Corvette Parts For Sale
CCA club Secretary, Paul Vale, has a number of C4 items for sale. For more information or questions
contact him by email at secretary@vette-club.org.

C4 Corvette front brake set, consisting of calipers,
rotors and caliper mounting brackets. These calipers were in
great shape when I removed them and replaced them with C5
Calipers and Rotors. Special CCA member price: $25.

C4 Corvette Smoked Roof Panel. This is the later style
panel that fits ~1990 to 1996 Corvettes. It is complete with all
of the (supposedly) captive T40 installation bolts that are frequently missing from these tops. The weatherstripping is
probably original, and did not leak when I had it installed on my ’92 coupe. Price: $350.

C4 AC Compressor (OEM Denso). I replaced this with a new Denso compressor when it
seemed to lock up. When I took it off, it turned with little resistance, so I think it still works. I am including a new AC Clutch. Both for $25.

C4 Bose Radio 1993 Bose CD Radio complete with 4 speakers. This was in a box when I bought
the ’93 vert. It is still in the box, and is in unknown condition except that cosmetically it looks fine.
Might make a good core if You’re getting your Bose radio fixed! Price: $10.

Two C4 License Plate Fillers. One is red and fits early model C4s up to ~1988. The next one is
teal and fits the updated C4s from ’89 to 96. Both are in very good shape. Price is $25 each.

New C4 rear Hub- This is a ‘white box’ hub, and I suspect it was manufactured in China. Price:
$25.

New Taylor C4 Spark Plug Wires- I bought these for my red 92 coupe and never got around to
putting them on. Price: $40.

Late C4 Blend Door Motor- I bought this on eBay to fix an AC problem. When I took my car to
Tony, he told me the existing blend door was fine…just unplugged!! (Previous owner had replaced
heater core and forgot this ‘step.’) It’s used, but I’ll honor a 30 day warranty! Price $10.

C4 (LT1) Water Temp sensor. This screws into the front of the engine at the water pump. New!
Price $5.
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C6 Corvette Parts For Sale

Corbeau A4 Leather Racing Seats in great condition with tracks

$650 OBO

C6 LT3 Eboney seats in excellent condition

$1500 OBO

C6 Torch Red Hood With Heat Shield in excellent condition

$400 OBO

Stock Valve Covers with Oil Cap

$50 OBO

Coil Covers

$50 OBO

Contact:
Al Becke
H 301-439-1269
C 240-338-5303
vettegs450@gmail.com
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Torch Red 2004 C5 for sale. The car is completely sorted and in great shape.
Located in MD.
-manual
-65.800 miles
-$14,900
-Dewitts radiator
-Oil cooler
-160 degree thermostat
-Calloway Honker cold air intake

-Johnny O'Connell sway bars
-Billstein shocks
-Corbeau race seats
-Corbeau 5 point harnesses
-Shark Harness Bar
-AFE tow hooks

Call Vic at 240-882-1877 with any questions.

-RKT transmission
performance upgrade
-Clutch packs
-New torque tube
-C6 Z06 shifter
-Battery disconnect
-Clutch bleeder
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2016 Corvette Z06 For Sale
Like new Z06 650 HP black exterior/black interior, removable top, 3LZ Premium equipment
group, Carbon fiber package, Competition sport seat package, 8speed paddle shift transmission,
Z06Black aluminum wheels. MSRP 97,850 . Car is like new in and out, non smoking car, never
tracked. Mileage 3005. Asking price $71,900 or best offer.

Contact:
Chris Coley
ccoleymd@yahoo.com
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Sponsor Directory
The Corvette Club of America is indebted to our sponsors. Without their help and support the club
simply would not exist. We maintain an area on our website to recognize the help they provide to us
and we encourage you to review this information. If your needs for products or services align with
their offerings please be sure to check them out and let them know that you heard about them from
the CCA. Each one has our unconditional recommendation. Click on a logo for more information.

Charities
The CCA has a long history of philanthropic and charitable support. From the earliest days of the
club, there has always been a strong desire to give back to the community. The present day CCA
continues that heritage through a combination of direct donations to worthy charities and volunteering of member's time and effort. Currently our principle efforts are focused toward these nine organizations and activities. While the CCA occasionally provides support for other organizations,
many of these nine have been on our principal list for a decade or more. The “Charities” link above
will take you to detailed information on the CCA website.
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The Corvette Club of America is proud
to be exclusively associated with Sport
Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Contact Kyle Bacon, General Sales Manager for a new or used car - (240)560-5540

The Corvette Club of America was founded by
John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the
first club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet
dealership in Arlington, Virginia. By the end of
1957 the club changed its name from the Capital
Corvette Club to the Corvette Club of America,
since it was the intent of the members to make the
club a national organization. Before the end of the
following year the club had over one hundred members.

President
Kelly Ryan
(240)601-6045
Vice President
Art Bell
(410)808-4000
Secretary
Paul Vale
(301)570-9348
Treasurer
Nita Armstrong (443)852-1922
Membership Director
Paul Donohue
(240)720-7816
NCM Ambassador
Terry Popkin
(301)949-2464
Competition Director
Bill Sandusky
(301)801-7519
Parliamentarian
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864
Vendor & Club Relations Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002
Webmaster
April Hussey
(240)720-7816
Member-at-Large
Bob Atwell
(240)375-3716
Non-Board Member Positions
Courier Editor
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864

In 1959, the Corvette Club of America held an organizational meeting of Corvette clubs at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington, DC. The result was the
formation of the National Council of Corvette
Clubs which today has about 19,000 members and
is the largest non-profit association of Corvette Clubs in the United States. For a variety of reasons, the
CCA did not join the NCCC until July of 1966 and was awarded club #1 for its efforts in establishing
the organization.
In July 2016, the CCA notified the NCCC that it would terminate its 50 year membership at the end of
the year. There were a number of factors but the CCA felt that focusing our limited resources on the
National Corvette Museum would provide more benefit for the Corvette Community as a whole.
The Corvette Club of America is a very active club today with a strong mix of competitive, social, and
charitable activities.

Through the years the CCA has seen many fine members come and go; however, one thing remains unchanged. The membership is composed of individuals both male and female, young and old, that share
a common interest, America’s Sports Car - The Corvette!
The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc.
P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20885
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